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SUMMARY

The attached report is submitted to you for review and
recommendation prior to consideration by the Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Sacramento.
RECOMMENDATION

This staff recommends approval of the attached resolution
approving the funding.
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Redevelopment Agency of the
City of Sacramento
Sacramento, California
Honorable=_Meibers in Session:
Subject: Women's Civic Improvement Club Funding Assistance
SUMMARY

This staff report recommends that Oak Park Tax Increment funds in
an amount of $325,612 be loaned to the Women's Civic Improvement
Club to assist in the funding of the construction of the Netta
Sparks Senior Activity Center and the related alley and parking
improvements.
BACKGROUND

The Women's Civic Improvement Club of Sacramento (WCIC), a
non-profit community based organizatidn, is located in the Oak
Park Redevelopment Project Area (see Site Map, Attachment 1).
WCICt administers a variety of social programs for the Oak Park
community including a senior citizen meal program and related
activities. Recognizing the needs of seniors in Oak Park, WCIC
has announced their desire , to add an addition to their current
facility to be known as the Netta Sparks Senior Activity Center.
In April of 1986 WCIC was granted $290,000 in Senior Bond Act
funds from the State Department of Aging to construct the Netta
Sparks Center. Attached for your information is the Prospectus
for Development of the Netta Sparks Center and Adjacent WCIC
Properties, Exhibit 1. The recommendations included in this
report concern only the portion of these development activities
directly related to Phase I of the construction of the Netta
Sparks Center. Phase I is herein defined as the construction of
a 36-car parking lot and approximately 2,669 square feet
expansion of the existing WCIC Community Center to house the
Netta Sparks Senior Activity Center.
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In order to complete this center, additional funds are necessary
for the construction of the new expansion; to pave the alley
directly behind the existing facility; to complete new on-site
parking lots; to construct driveways, handicapped ramps, and
sidewalk replacements in the public right of way; and to install
additional •street lighting and irrigation systems for the parking
lots. Additionally, the existing WCIC building must be brought
up tocode by improving the fire sprinkler systems and making the
bathroois_haridicapped accessible.
The total cost to construct this phase of the Center and complete
requirements listed above is estimated at $666,612. This is
based on an actual low bid for the structure and City Engineering
estimates for the public improvements.
Following is a summary of project costs and the funds available:
NETTA SPARKS SENIOR ACTIVITY CENTER PROJECT, PHASE I
COST ESTIMATES/SOURCES
PROJECT COST

Architectural, Engineering and
related costs

$ 40,000

Construction of addition, and
preparation of parking area

$ 435,000

Alley improvements

$ 38,950

IV.

City requirements - driveways,
streetlights, handicapped ramps
permit fees, sewer, etc.

$ 72,662

V.

Rehab existing building as
required to meet Building Code
- sprinkler system, handicapped
accessibility

$ 80,000

I.

TOTAL

$ 666,612
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SOURCE OF FUNDS
I.

Department of Aging Grant

$ 290,000

Grant RecOmmended by Project
Area Committee for partial
funding for construction of
Phase I

$ 200,000

WCIC

$ 10,000

IV.

City Funding for Sewer

V.

Total Funding

$ 541,000'

Additional Funding Required

$ 125,612

41,000

WCIC had requested an amortized loan from the Agency for costs
not covered by the State Agency on Aging and their own $10,000
equity contribution. Staff analysis of WCIC's financial
statements indicate that WCIC does not have the ability to
service the debt on a loan to match the project funding
shortfall. Current Agency guidelines state that the Agencywill
not make a loan to non-profit organizations if they have
insufficient resources to service the debt. Based on those
guidelines and the staff's financial analysis, on March 19, 1990,
SHRA staff proposed to the Commission that a grant of $38,950 be
awarded to WCIC for alley improvements in the public
right-of-way. The proposed grant would be contingent upon the
WCIC's ability to secure total funding for the project from other
sources. The Commission recommended that the staff report be
returned to the Oak Park Project Area Committee (PAC) for full
review prior to Commission action.
The PAC reviewed this item on April 4, 1990 and recommended a
grant of $200,000 of tax increment funds for the project. The
• PAC's recommendation would provide partial funding of the
construction of the Senior Center and alley improvements in the
public-right-of-way contingent upon WCIC's ability to either
secure total funding for the project from another source or scale
back the project to match the funds currently available. The PAC
also suggested that the City waive certain code related
improvements in the existing building portion of the building to
save approximately $80,000 in expenses.
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Agency staff has reviewed WCIC project plans, specifications and
the low bid submittal with the project architect, Peter Robinson
of Dodd and Associates, and the City Building Permit Department
personnel in order to determine if the project can be sCaled
back- Two areas of potential cost savings were identified:
1.

The project can be reduced from 2,669 square feet to
The cost of construction per square
2,109 square feet.
The savings would be
Afoot: is estimated at $96.
approximately $53,760.

2.

parking spaces required would be reduced
The
proportionately to the square footage of the building
Approximately $10,000 in savings would be
expansion.
realized.

Unfortunately, the total estimated savings of $63,760 realized by
the reduced scope of construction does not cover the deficit of
$125,612. Further, it is our opinion that the scope of the
changes considered would negatively affect both the functional
-intent and the proposed level of service to the senilorE
Further, staff does not recommend waiver of any code rellateL,
improvements.
If the recommendation is approved payment requests will be
monitored and approved by the Construction Management Department
of the Agency. The City Public Works Department will monitor the
project to assure compliance with City codes. All invoices will
be approved by the Agency to ensure the project is within budgt..
Because of the importance of this facility to the Oak Park area
and in order to preserve the State grant, we therefore recommend
full funding of the first phase of the Center, as proposed, 1[ in
the form of a zero percent deferred interest loan to WCIC. The'
loan will be due if the Center is sold or converted to another
use not approved by the Agency. (Because the State has indicated
its reluctance to extend the grant any longer, the PAC will not
be able to review this proposal prior to the Commision hearing.
We will however, attempt to get their review prior to Council
consideration.)
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As a condition of receipt of this loan, WCIC will have to
stipulate that all operational expenses of the Center can be met
without City or Agency support. Additionally, because of
competing priorities for available tax increment funds in Oak
Park, it,k.shoLild be made clear that further funding will not be
made available for this or any other phase of this project. Any
cost overruns in this phase will have to be met by concomittant
scope reductions and/or funding resources.
FINANCIAL DATA

Oak Park Redevelopment Project Area 7 tax increment funds will be
used to fund a loan of $325,612 for the Women's Civic Improvement
Club Project.
Funds are available from Oak Park Developers
This action will not affect any existing
Assistance Fund.
Development Assistance Projects but will reduce the amount
available for future projects.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW'

CEQA:

The improvements funded by this action are exempt from
environmental review per Section 15301 class 1(e)(2).

NEPA:

Not applicable, no federal funding involved.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

A zero interest deferred payment loan is recommended in order to
retain funding from Department of Aging for a senior center. The
public benefit resulting from this use of tax increment funds is
the Agency's leveraging of $290,000 in State funds as a means to
increase services to senior citizens in Oak Park.
-

MBE/WBE Efforts

The loan will enable the Women's Civic Improvement Club of
Sacramento to seek their own contractor for the. improvements.
WCIC will be strongly encouraged to utilize a 'MBE/WBE contractor.
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VOTE AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE OAK PARK PROJECT AREA COMMITTEE
(PAC)

The oak Park Project Area Committee (PAC) has been apprised of
the WCIC request and subsequent negotiations throughout the
process. The PAC has made three recommendations regarding the
WCIC request. On August 2, 1989 the PAC recommended that staff
investigite , WCIC's ability to qualify for an amortized loan from
the Agency not to exceed $239,000. Financial analysis of the
loan request indicated that WCIC could not support a loan of that
amount. On September 6, 1989 the PAC voted to grant WCIC up to
$77,695 for alley improvements. Since that time, staff has met'
with the City Public Works Department staff and identified
specific alley improvement costs of $38,950. On March 7, 1990,
the PAC was informed of the alley improvement costs and agreed to
the lower expenditure.
Subsequently, on April 4, 1990 the PAC recommended that: 1) WCIC'
be granted Oak Park Tax Increment funds in the amount
not-to-exceed $200,000 for the construction of the Netta Spark:
Senior Activity Center and related alley improvements; 2) the
grant of $200,000 be contingent upon the full funding of Phase I
of the Senior Center; 3) additional contingencies such as use of
funds, restructions of uses, construction schedule etc., be
considered in an agreement between WCIC and the Agency; and 4)
the City waive • the Building Code requirement of rehabilitating
the existing building (sprinkler system, handicapped
accessibility etc.).
The votes were recorded as follows:
AYES: Bozeman, DeForest, Crump, Lydon, Dansby, Moore,
Roberts, Robinson, Toh, White Anderson
NOES: Lucero, Millar
ABSENT: McGee, Healy.
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VOTE AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE commIssroN
At its meeting of April 23, 1990, the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Commission adopted a motion recommending approval
of the attached resolution. The votes were as follows:
A"

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution authorizing
a loan of $325,612 to the Women's Civic Improvement Club of
Sacramento for construction of the Netta Sparks Activity Center
and alley improvements. This loan is contingent upon WCIC
stipulating that all operational costs for the center will be
provided from other resources and that no other funds will be
requested from either the City or the Agency for this or any
other phase of this project. Furthermore, as a condition of this
action, WCIC will agree that the funds for both the construction
program and the ongoing operation of the Center will comply with
the Agency's adopted policy pertaining to nondiscrimination.
.

Res

fully sub

ROBERT E. SMITH
Executive Director
TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL

WALTER J. SLIPE
City Manager
Contact Person: Anne Moore, Assistant Director
Community Development
440-1315
0253Q
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RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

GRANT TO WOMEN'S CIVIC IMPROVEMENT CLUB
FOR NETTA SPARKS SENIOR CENTER
BE IT 'RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
Section 1: The Executive Director is hereby authorized to
execute an agreement, in a form approved by Agency Counsel, with
the Women's Civic Improvement Club for - a loan of no more than
$325,612 for the partial funding of the Netta Sparks Senior Center,
parking lot, and public alley improvements as related to the Netta
Sparks Senior Center.
Section 2: This loan is contingent upon WCIC stipulating that
all operational costs for the center will be provided from other
resources and that no other funds will be requested from either th
City or the Agency for this or any other phase of this project.
Section 3: The loan of such funds shall benefit the Oak Park
Redevelopment Plan by assisting with the development of a Senior
Citizen Center.
SeCtion 4: The Executive Director is hereby authorized to
amend the Agency 1989 Budget to transfer $325,-612 from Oak park
Developer Assistance Progrwm. (B00730) to Women's Civic Improvement
:Center Alley Improvements : Project (new cost. center),

CHAIR
ATTEST:
SECRETARY
(WCIC)
FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
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PROUD OF THE PAST,
BUILDING THE FUTURE...
TODAY
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A Prospectus for Development of Properties

Owned by the Women's Civic Improvement Club of Sacramento, Inc.
Women's Civic Improvement Club
Community Center
3555 Third Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95817
(916) 457-8661
April, 1989

EXHIBIT
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WE'RE FOR CIVIC IMPROVEMENT AND COMMUNITY!!!
introduction
From its inception, the Women's Civic Improvement Club of Sacramento has been committed to th
social, cultural and economic development of Black women, the African-American community as

whole and other historically disenfranchised people. For over fifty years, this commitment has bee
expressed through the Club's activities, programs and services. Many are designed to meet th

immediate needs of our community in an environment which fosters the personal growth of individuz
Club members, employees and participants of WCIC-sponsored programs and services. Since 1981, th
Club, through the Community Center it sponsors, has rebounded from the internal problems of th
1970s and develdpecl.a broad array of human services which literally touch hundreds of people a day

Always desirous of meeting emergent community needs and diversifying its system of service delivery
responding to the needs of Seniors has become a priority. AlteraII, U.S. society is an aging society

The insecurity of life pervasive in the Black community does not discriminate on the basis of age. A
they approach their "golden years," many of our elderly live in fear that what should be the golden agt
of life will be tarnished by ill health, a fixed income that does not meet basic needs and social isolatior
resulting from immobility.
with anif new initiative, completion of-one objective may require numerous intermediate steps alai
'1 to more ambitious goals. So if has been with the evolution o
project described below. The
tilt:ill to provide services to Seniors in the "sunset of life" is poetically leading to a new "dawn of life'
for Sacramento's African-American community. The Netta Sparks Senior Activity Center was the
impetus for reacquisition of WCIC owned properties and is the catalyst for development of the block.

,A5

.

-

The Netta Sparks Senior Activity Center: A Major New Initiative of the
Women's Civic Improvement Club of Sacramento, Inc.
Reflecting the vision, concern and dynamism that art the hallmarks of the Club, the WCIC Board of

Directors and Community Center management have embarked upon a major expansion of services to
low-income and minority Seniors in the Oak Park and South Sacramento areas.
Recognizing the need for a Senior Activity Center in the Oak Park area, the Oak Park Project Area
Committee (PAC) originally envisioned construction of a facility to serve Seniors on the Oak Park
Complex sit.: almost twenty years ago. Due to changes in planning priorities, availability of funding
and competition for use of the newly constructed facilities, the WCIC Community Center management
sought and received support for a senior center to serve the elderly of Oak Park and the South
Sacramento areas from the PAC, the City Parks and Community Services Department and the County
th Department. The WCIC Board of Directors adopted a resolution in July, 1985 approving an
aredcation for funding construction of a senior center using California Senior Bond Act of 1984
revenues. Designed to serve the Seniors of the Oak Park and other target areas for Seniors desirous
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of the multi-cultural setting of WCIC, the project has been underway for over two years. Initially, thf
proposed project illustrated WC1C's continuing commitment to the Oak Park community, with the Senior
4- rivity Center serving as an investment in a community on the rebound.

history
Named the Nerra Sparks Senior Activity Center in honor of the oldest living founder of the Women's
Civic Improvement Club, the application was presented to the Sacramento County Commission on Aging
on August 5, 1985. WCIC requested $527,275 to renovate bathrooms, add a handicapped access ramp
to the existing building and construct a 6000 square foot wing to the north end of the current building
to accommodate 100 seniors. After public hearings and review of other applications for funding, WC1C
was awarded $290,000 to build a smaller,_ 5900 square foot Senior Activity Center in three phases.
A revised applicationzand budget (reflecting a smaller size facility) was submitted to the California
Department of Aging (CDA)--the State agency responsible for administration of Bond Act funds by the
Area 4 Agency on Aging (A4AA) in March, 1986. A contract was signed by WCIC and the CDA in
—

April, 1986 allowing WCIC two years to begin construction on the first phase of the Netta Sparks
Senior Center. WCIC was granted a one year extension in June, 1988 to begin construction after
encountering significant infrastnicture problems related to the alley improvements and City financing
required.

Facility Use and Anticipated Programs
u__...)istent with the VVCIC management's recognition that health is the total mental, physical, social and
emotional well-being of an individual (and not just the absence of disease), the Senior Activity Center
will be used for dining, educational and social/recreational activities; crafts; counseling; periodic health
screenings; and storage space. Senior Activity Centers have become essential components in the
delivery of hufnan services and opportunities for the elderly community to interact with their peers,
socialize and spend their "golden years" in pursuit of worthwhile activities, such as hobbies and
handicrafts.
Currently, WCIC serves as a congregate meal site and administers a Senior Nutrition program, funded
jointly by the Area 4 Agency on Aging (A4AA) and the United Way. WCIC is contractually obligated

to serve 68 Seniors per day. The Senior Nutrition program has already given Center management
insight into the service needs of (predominantly minority) Seniors, our own capacity to manage
programs with existing staff and the funding levels necessary to deliver services. However, the current •
space dues nut ulluw fur the activities that participants would like to have and the services WCIC would
like to provide. With the construction of the Senior Activity Center, we will be able to provide the
space to produce handicrafts (eg. quilts, ceramics, painting, etc.) for potential sale as a means for
Seniors on fixed incomes to supplement their income. Thus, once the Senior Activity Center is
constructed, WCIC anticipates being able to more adequately address the needs of Senior participants
in the nutrition program and. others wishing to take advantage of the Center's services. •
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The effort to begin construction on the Senior Activity Center has been a learning experience for the
Community Center management. Numerous insights have been gained regarding development projects,
exocrience which potentially can launch the organization. Since Oak Park is one of Sacramento's oldest
hborhoods, we have encountered enormously complex and expensive infrastructure problems and
requirements associated with the expenditure of public dollars.
Financing for the required renovation of the existing Community Center and off-site improvements
necessary to meet code requirements is estimated to cost $120,000. By far, the most costly of the
necessary improvements are the off-site improvements (i.e. the alley, side walks, parking lots and

infrastructure work.) WCIC has approached the City to finance all of the underground improvements
required which run under the alley adjacent to the proposed building site. We have argued that the
infrastructure improvements include replacement of the water lines, relocation of utility poles and storm
drains. The City could use Capital Improvement funds and Tax Increment money to finance this aspect
of the infrastructure improvements, especially with Oak Park's designation as a business enterprise zone
and redevelopmerti target area.
However, the City contends . there is not enough funding available, and as a developer, WCIC must bear
much of these costs. The Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) is prepared to lend
WCIC $80,000 to finance the required improvements but the WCIC Board and Community tenter
management have serious reservations about servicing debt on an $80,000 loan to improve an alley
that cannot yield any financial return.

Additional unanticipated expenses include a code requirement mandating the installation of a fire
s--inider system to the existing structure before or during construction of the Senior Center.

firdrn Senior Activity Center to Development of the Block
However, it was a Planning Commission requirement making necessary the demolition or relocation of
a WCIC-owned structure next door to the Community Center that prompted WCIC to seriously pursue
acquisition of six properties on the block To preserve and rehabilitate the structure, which is currently
used to house one of our programs, WCIC sought to purchase one of the vacant lots on the block.
Unwilling to sell their lots singly, WCIC began negotiating with the sellers and identifying financing
for a property acquisition consisting of six sites, including two commercial structures: the building
which houses the offices of the Sacramento Urban League and the structure that houses Sacramento
Framing and Graphics.
The effort to purchase the property

WilS

difficult. Rcbuffed by the Sacramento Housing and

Redevelopment Agency (SHRA), private financing was sought. Numerous difficulties were encountered
in this effort. Afterall, what privately owned mortgage company would readily extend a loan to a
Black, female owned, non-profit, charitable, service organization seeking to purchase property in Oak
Park? Thus, a comprehensive plan for the development of the block had to be developed with the
Senior Activity Center serving as the catalyst.
-

-

esult, WCIC has developed an ambitious but realistic plan to develop the block in a manner that

aeet the long-term needs of Black owned, operated and managed agencies serving Sacramento's
African-American community while simultaneously contributing to the dynamic redevelopment efforts

•

•

•",.
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'iiriderway in the Oak Park neighborhood. If we are successful, WCIC and the broader Black cOmmuniry
will be• able to .capitalize on the tremendous growth anticipated, by local .goverrim4it.developers :and other entrcpreneurs in Sacramento.
•

-

Phased Development
To accommodate the vagaries of financing what- is an estimated $2.5 million develOpment, the
development of the block will proceed in roughly five phases, with completion of financing dependent

on imancing.
Phase One
11

In the first rphase,'WCIC would acquire the six properties on the block.
.04. •

• This first phase has been accomplished. To meet one of the conditions of the mortgage cdmpany that
ultimately financed the acquisition, WCIC also received the building permit for the Senior Activity
Center in December, 1988. Title was officially recorded February 2, 1989 and efforts are underway
to negotiate long term leases with the current tenants.
Phase Two

In the second phase, 'WCIC would proceed with the infrastructure improvements reqpiree
a
Jr
precondition to ground breaking for the Senior Activity Center's first phase, issuance of a Requ,
Bids to construct the Senior Activity Center, complete WCIC Community Center renovations and begin
construction. The final engineering in compliance with the City's specifications is currently being
conducted. Negotiations are continuing regarding financing of the infrastructure improvements. The
total estimated cost of all improvements and new construction is approximately $335,000 of which
$290,000 is grant money from Senior Center Bond Act revenues.
To make up the difference, WCIC is soliciting private foundation grants and contributions from
'

Phase Three

In the third phase, of the block development plan, the second phase of the Senior Activity Center will
be constructed at a cost of approximately 5101,000 and renovation of the Sacramento Urban League
will be undertaken. These renovations include installation oil a alarm and fire sprinkler systems and
renovation of the lavatories at an estimated cost of $75,000.
Phase Four
During the fourth phase, the Hill House and Sacramento Framing and Graphics house will be relo

to the vacant lots along 35th Street, next to the Sacramento Urban League building. Extt.
renovation is planned, including lowering the foundations in order to make the cellars 'us a blefloor
space and thus doubling the square footage of the structures. The estimated cost of these renovations
is $50,000 for each structure.
5
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S.

Nitta Sparks Senior Center Phase I addition (approx. 2,440 s.f.) 11 with
three parking areas for 32 cars. Estimated cost is 4203,000.

- C.

Fire sprinkler system in existing building and new addition and
additional restroom square footage to accommodate handicap restroom per
code requirements. Estimated cost is $30,000.

I.

•••••.•:•,/.

,

Ailey improvements from 3rd Avenue to the Bill Nouse property line,
infrastructure (utilities and easements) mnde/o paving. Estimated cost
is •40,000.
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In the final and most ambitious phase of the project, a new, two story commercial building witl
minimum of 10,000 square feet will be constructed at a total cost of $1.275 million. the commerc
structure would provide space to accommodate the needs of other human service agencies curren

leasing space from private landlords as well as civic, fraternal, cultural and advocacy organization!
We would also like to expand the Sacramento Urban League building to provide additional office a
meeting room space at a cost of approximately $200,000; purchase and renovate the remaini
privately owned property on Third Avenue; and provide additional parking at an estimated cost*
$105,000.

Mc:, A.; ethmilatin tc:fili cost for the development of the block is $2.5 million.
VtraCes existing complement of programs and services [the Senior Nutrition Program; the Low-Incor
Nutrition Program; the Energy Crisis Entervention Program - (ECIP); Weatherization; He Ia lth Educatii
(Project Choice and Project Survival); and Playmate] are currently housed at six sites. WCIC pa
approximali:ly $3,700.00 per month in rent, of which a mere $195.00 is paid to ourselves in the foi
of rent charued to the ECIP which occupies the Ili!! I bUllse. When feasible, WCIC will bjgin to transl
office sites to ensure that rents charged to programs and services are applied to replaymP loans- on properties being purchased and that facilities are fully occupied.
By completion of the project's fifth phase, those commercial properties renovated or constructed by ti
Club and not used to house Center activities will be marketed to provide a number of for-pro
enterpriEes Lnd non-profit uses. Among these uses is the housing of human servicei agencies at
communiiy-hased, civic, advocacy, cultural and fraternal organizations serving the Oak Park and broad
Sacramento community as well as small, profit-making service oriented proprietorships We are hopit
to negotiate long term leases with the Sacramento Urban League and the Sacramento Framing ai
Graphics shop.

1

Proposed Project Schedule
Obvioudy, the development of the block is a multi-year project. However, steady progress is bell .
made toward meeting the requirements of Phase Two Construction of the Senior Activity Center
the main priority of the Club and Community Center management followed by early repayment (z.
within five years) of the mortgage on the recently acquired properties.
Based on the information available, including conversations with City staff, we are Projecting tt
following schedule for completion of the first phase of the Senior Activity Center. Thts schedule
based on two assumptions: 1.) that the construction of the Senior Activity Center ca wee
simultaneously with the alley improvements and 2.) WCIC can identify the financing r6r IL- %ill-sit
imp, ,rentients. We are planning to meet the schedule below:
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Renovate Urban League building to provide secured and alarmed conference
room, handicap metro.= and fire sprinkler system. Estimated cost is
.
•
.,
$70,000.
_Netta Sparks Phase 2 addition (approx. 1,103 m.i.). Estimated cost is
5101,000.
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April, 1989--design Request for 'Bids and complete a compliance review of applicable
requirements.
May, 1989--issue Request for Bids to contractors.
3.

June, 1989,--review bids and select contractor(s) and obtain applicable permits for fire sprii
system retrofit of existing building.

4.

July, 1989—conduct ground breaking celebration and begin construction.

5.

July/August, 1989--complete construction (Phase 1).

6.

August/September, 1989--dedication ceremony.

The proposetlifeijdct reflects WCIC's longstanding commitment to the Oak Park and bra
Sacramento community. Although the total cost of the project is approximately $2.5 million,
believe it is a modest investment in the neighborhood and a community - based organization wi
demonstrated record of service to and advocacy on behalf of women, low-income and Mill(

populations. It is our hope that the development will launch WCIC into a new era as a develc
employer and advocate of collaborative, coordinated efforts at human service delivery among Afri
American community based organizations.

Financing
To date, WCIC has been able to finance the property acquisition and fees associated with

construction of the Senior Activity Center on its own resources, fund raising capabilitirs and gene]
contributions from supportive benefactors. To complete the total development project by the tur
the century will require the type of determination, commitment and concerted effort the Founc
Mothers of WCIC exhibited over fifty years ago. The Board of Directors is currently developir
number of financing options, including major donor appeals and fund raising drives. A more innova
financing effort under consideration by the Club includes launching a for profit, development subsid
of the Club capable of issuing stock.

•

In the mean time, the Club and Community Center management are encouraging donations
contributions. A $1,000 pledge program to the WCIC Building Fund will also be underway within
next few weeks, with the goal of raising $35,000 each year, to be applied directly to the morthg
principle, over the next five years to pay off the note on the recently acquired properties. Once I
off, the Club and Community Center management will have maximum flexibility in the financinl
those phases of the remaining development project and capitalize acquisition of other propel
through-out Sacramento. With income producing real estate as a foundation, WCIC,ih its subsidia
and other community based organizations and individuals can then provide greater financial secu
to Black owned, operated and managed human service agencies.

The Future

Phase 4
A.

Relocate Hill and Blue (Sacramento !roaming and Graphics) houses.
Estimated cost is $30,000 each.

,B.

Renovate Bill and Blue Souses. Estimated cost is from $13,000 each for
cosmetic work (patching, painting, etc.) to $60,000+ each for major
renovation (gut and remodel interior, handicap lifts, etc.).

C.

Netta Sparks Phase 3 addition (approx. 1,900 s.f.). Estimated cost is
$138,000.
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Imagine African-American Community Service satellite offices in Meadowview, North HighIan(
Cordova, Del Paso Heights and Glen Elders/Elder Creek whose rents are subsidized by ti
generated from mini-commercial shopping centers. Imagine affordable housing constn
managed by a Black development company. Imagine a Senior housing complex in pn
the Netta Sparks Senior Activity Center. All of these and more are possible through t,_ drop
explotiation of the resource the property represents. Rapid development, leveraging the ai
value and reinvestment in other neighborhoods will provide the benefits of stablefunding of ci
and human service agencies such as WCIC.
Within each WCIC component is the nucleus of another enterprise, from child care to

construction; from catering to property management; from bookkeeping and accounting s
payroll and data processing. Undoubtedly, this is true of other human service agencies. Del,
of the block represents an opportunity to take advantage of Sacramento's growth and develc
a way that contributes to the African-American community as a whole.
Our vision
Mothers
years ago. That's why at the Women's Civic Improvement Club of Sacramento, WE'RE PROUE
PAST AND BUILDING THE FUTURE...TODAY!!!

„

Plan indicates full block build out with a campus feeling.
Hew two story commercial building (approx. 10,000 a.f.). Estimated cost
is $1,075,000.
Expand the Sacramento urban
Estimated coot is $200,000.

Lolague building (approx. 1,700 a.f.).

Purchase and ranovate Brown Rouse. Estimated coat is $90,000.
Parking - behind new two story coamerdial building. pktimated oost ii
$39,000.
.
Parking at triangle bordered by Broadway, 55th Street and alley.
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A.

Plan indicates full block build out witb a Campus feeling.

B.

NOV two story commercial building (approx. 10,000 a.t4. Estimated cost
is $1,375,000.

•

C.

Expand the Bacramento Urban League building (approx. 1,700 s.f.),
Estimated cost is $200. 0 00.

D.

Purchase and renovate Brown Rouse. Estimated cost is $90,000.

E.

Parking behind new two story •commercial building. Estimated cost is
$19,000.

F.

Parking at triangle bordered by Broadway, 35th Street and alley.
Estimated cost is $23,000.----
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EXHIBIT

womEN8 CIVIC IMPROVEMENT CLUB (WCIO) IMPROVEMENTS ,

Alley Improvements
Engineering cost
'6 inches of concrete

$ 3,500
8,400

3 inches AC over 7 inches of aggregate
(includes 23% for engineering)

$ 10,000

Drainage for Alley
(2-S manholes @ $1,200)

$ 2,400

Gutter Drain #22
(2 @ $450)

900

Storm Drain - 8 feet asbestos cemet
pipe @ $15.00 a unit

120

Reconstruct manhole to grade
4 inch of AC on 10 inches of aggregate
base (two entrances to the alley)
Subtotal
Engineering Monitory (23%)
Contingency (30%)
Total

250
1,100
$ 26,670
5,329
6,951
38,950

0278Q
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